Village Of Hope's 61 Homeless Kids Go Back To Remote School

Tangram, a curator of creative commercial interiors, donates 61 school chairs for Orange County Rescue Mission - Village Of Hope's kids.

By Ashley Ludwig, Patch Staff
Aug 25, 2020 10:51 am PT | Updated Aug 31, 2020 8:42 am PT
Tangram, the curator of creative commercial interiors donates 61 stylish and versatile chairs to Orange County Rescue Mission of Tustin. (Tangram Interiors, photo)

TUSTIN, CA — Back-to-school looks different for the 61 school-age kids living at Village of Hope, a transitional housing facility for homeless families. Each of those students needs workspace for remote learning in the time of the coronavirus pandemic.
The Orange County Rescue Mission, which runs the village, has taken all summer to ensure they return to class with confidence and the tools they need to succeed.

OC Rescue Mission has served men, women, and children experiencing homelessness from all walks of life. The residents are survivors of abuse, addiction, joblessness, and abandonment. When they become part of the Orange County Rescue Mission, residents are part of the greater whole. Here, adults receive counseling, education, job training, health care, and learn to reintegrate into society. Meanwhile, children are cared for, fed, clothed, guided, and provided with a space for remote education.

According to President Jim Palmer, setting up those distance learning spaces was the primary focus of rescue mission staff all summer.

"We put an emergency budget in place and are seeking donations from the local community to aid with this very urgent and important need for our kids at the Rescue Mission," Palmer says.

The Mission had a mere two weeks to modify various spaces through the Village of Hope campus to create an environment conducive to long term distance learning for students.
To do so, they transformed existing office spaces into classroom environments.

But, children who are experiencing homelessness have academic challenges beyond typical, Palmer says. Sometimes, they fall behind their peers. The onus is on the Mission to support the young learners in their care, to ensure they succeed.

With that in mind, they hired one full time, credentialed teacher, and two teaching assistants to lend aid to students on their remote campus.
they also recently received a generous donation to help lift their learning spaces into something unique and inviting.

The 61 Steelcase Node chairs donated by Tangram completed the Mission's existing classroom set up for the children currently being homeschooled at the facility.

According to Tangram, chairs are mobile and designed for quick transitions in the classroom. They can support a range of learning modes and styles in a setting that can be arranged and rearranged quickly and easily.

President and CEO of Tangram, Joe Lozowsksi, says that their company hopes to "make a positive impact" with the 61 children conducting online learning at the village of hope.

"We are very pleased to support the vital services being provided by Orange County Rescue Mission to help children learn during COVID-19," Lozowski says. "These children can't attend school and don't have access to technology for distance learning."

"Now more than ever, it is vital that we strive to provide homeless and at-risk children with the same resources and opportunities that are available to their peers of higher socioeconomic status. It is our goal that the homeless children living on our campuses would not only be kept from falling behind in their education but that they might even thrive and exceed expectations during this unprecedented time."

To donate and help bring a quality educational environment to these homeless children, please visit www.rescuemission.org/distance-learning-campaign.

For questions about giving, please call (714) 247-4343.

For more information on Tangram, visit: www.tangraminteriors.com.
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Crime & Safety  |  Aug 17
**Body Found Under 405 Freeway At Bear Street**

Crime & Safety  |  6d
**Shooting At John Wayne Airport, Employee Taken To Hospital**

Health & Fitness  |  5d
**Day 5 Off Watch List: Supes Talk Reopenings, Labor Day Concerns**

Local Events

Upcoming

Free healing clinic for the public
Wed, Sep 2, 2020 at 8:00 PM
Orange County, CA

Introduction to Inner Engineering
Thu, Sep 3, 2020 at 6:00 PM
Orange County, CA

Yoga for Respiratory Health: Simha Kriya
Fri, Sep 4, 2020 at 6:00 PM
Orange County, CA

Featured

No–Cost Webinar: Divorce Boot Camp – Irvine, CA
Wed, Sep 2, 2020 at 6:00 PM

Orange County (BLM) Teach-In & Prothtest Rally ~ TOGETHER WE RISE
You're Invited: Girl Scout Launch Series  
Tue, Sep 8, 2020 at 5:00 PM

You're Invited to our Girl Scout Party!  
Tue, Sep 8, 2020 at 6:00 PM

FREE, Insta-worthy Mini Photo Sessions with Shoott!  
Sat, Sep 12, 2020 at 9:00 AM

Rejoin Life with Yes! You Can Act!  
Sun, Sep 13, 2020 at 5:00 PM

Neighbor Posts

Local Question

Melony Carlton, Neighbor  
Orange County, CA | 6d

What's happening at the high schools today? There are car lines 2 miles long.

Thank Reply (4) Share

Binoye Jos, Local Business  
Orange County, CA | Aug 24

The child custody rights for fathers are usually calculated by identifying paternity and the child's best interests. Fathers must understand the laws that apply in their particular city to get the best results in their custody battles.

Read more

Thank Reply Share

Local Question

ADVERTISEMENT
Need advice..... what can I do and where can I resolve a major problem with a furniture purchase.... it's been almost 6 months ago that I purchased furniture from Ashley Furniture in HB. I spent over $3500.

Read more

Local News Tip

griselda Richero, Neighbor
Orange County, CA | Aug 18

First wave hits centers

Local Question

Carlton Shier, Neighbor
Orange County, CA | Aug 18

Why are the elderly not given an exemption for jury duty during COVID-19? called Superior Court and per the Governor no exemption. Another attempt to cull the herd??

Local News Tip

Hilary Kaye, Neighbor
Orange County, CA | Aug 18

Jacob Decker Wins Fairhaven Memorial Award for Compassionate Work
It's no wonder Jacob Decker was selected to be the July/August winner of the Oliver Halsell Care Award from Fairhaven Memorial Park & Mortuary and

Read more

Local Question

DJ Swanson, Neighbor
Orange County, CA | Aug 17

What happened at the lobby of the Orange post office? Apparently someone drove a vehicle into the building? Accident or deliberate? When did this happen? I see the lobby is closed because it’s not structurally sound. Yikes.
Is anyone interested in hosting a trash pick up day for Huntington Beach? We could really use some TLC!

Thank (1)  Reply (6)  Share

Local Question

Teri Stroud, Neighbor
Orange County, CA  |  Aug 16

Hi is Seal Beach real crowded on the weekends?

Thank (2)  Reply (2)  Share

Local Question

Kim T, Neighbor
Orange County, CA  |  Aug 16

Does anyone know of any programs in and around Anaheim California assisting homeless mothers with homeless assistance for hotel room? On final day of homeless assistance thru social services and wont have anyplace to go. I am a

Read more

Thank (1)  Reply (10)  Share

Local Classifieds

Business Owners: See a New BEST Way To Create Websites Online!

Featured Classified  |  For Sale  |  4d

ABT Gillespie School at Segerstrom Center Fall Semester

Featured Classified  |  Announcement  |  4d

Need a place to crash

See more neighbor posts
Decorative Arts Society Grants $25K to BCLC

For Sale | Aug 24
Speaker chair

See more classifieds

Latest News Nearby

1. Across California, CA News
CA Fires 2020: 1.5M Acres Burn As Complex Fires Make Record Books

2. Orange County, CA News
School Daze: Re-openings In Orange County No Sooner Than Sept. 22

3. Orange County, CA News
OC Groundwater Basin Added To Superfund Sites For Future Cleanup

4. Los Alamitos-Seal Beach, CA News
Final Taste Of Knott’s Through Labor Day Weekend

5. Orange County, CA News
Find Your Fur-Ever Friend At OC Animal Care

Find out what’s happening in your community on the Patch app
